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Since 1980s, China has come up conspicuously in the world yacht 
manufacturing industry. While compared to the advanced European and American 
yacht manufacturers, there is still a big gap. The yacht construction process behind is 
a bottleneck and has became restricting the further development of the Chinese 
yacht industry. With the rising spending power of Chinese high-end consumers, 
yacht manufacturing gradually shows the trend of customization which asking for 
higher construction cost, unique characteristics, outstanding and complex production 
technology and management. For the current mode of yacht building, it is entirely 
not suitable for the construction of customized yachts. 
This paper first introduces the yacht industrial structure and the trend of 
customized yachts.  Basing on Hansheng Yacht construction mode, actual situation 
and existing problems, the paper further points out the new-style customized yacht 
construction mode which combining the features of modern construction mode and 
customization such as less construction time and money but higher quality and 
balanced and continuously productivity. That is to say, the new-style customized 
construction mode should aim to meet the individual needs of consumers, base on 
optimizing the construction process of hull pasting, fitting-out, interior decorating 
and painting; highlight the construction idea of hull is a foundation, fitting-out is 
core, interior is lynchpin and painting is key point. What’s more, it also needs to 
integrate the design, building, and management together. Finally, comparing the 
expected benefits of the two construction modes, the paper shows the new 
customized yacht construction mode has great benefits in terms of economic, society 
and also environment and should be used for future yacht management mold. 
    The research and findings in this thesis have a certain theoretical and practical 
value and will be a theoretical basis of production and management system for the 
Chinese customized and special yachts building companies in the coming future. 
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第一章  引言 






20 世纪 80 年代开始，每年的销售额基本保持在 200 亿美元上下，而 近几年
更是增至 250 亿美元左右。中国游艇市场虽刚刚起步，游艇定制市场凤毛麟角，
但是随着中国高端人群消费力的不断提升，定制游艇的发展势头不容小觑。据
2011 中国游艇产业报告预测，在未来的 5 到 10 年内，中国的中等收入家庭将
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